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Presentation Highlights

� Overview of recent safety and security review  
process

� Explanation of subcommittee recommendations

� Recommendation status

� Explanation of School Safety Plan revisions

� Explanation of updated Protocols

� Overview of new D90 safety app - CrisisGo



Presentation Highlights 
(continued)

� Explanation of emergency backpack resource

� Overview of Behavioral Threat Assessment Team

� Details of new D90 Reunification Plan

� Annual Safety Review Meeting/Reporting

� Summary of mandated safety drills (including fire, 
lockdown/active shooter, earthquake, school bus 
evacuation, etc.)



D90 Safety Plan Review 
Committee

Jackie Mitchell (WES) Anthony Cozzi (D90)

Jim Cheney (LES) Sgt. Glen Czernik (RFPD)

Diane Wood (WES) Chief James O’Shea (RFPD)

Kristin Lunardini (RMS) Chief Kurt Bohlmann (RFFD)

Kevin Martin (Tech) Judy Deogracias (D90 BOE)

Michele McQueen (RMS) Marshal Kevin Wiley (RFFD)

Ed Condon (D90) Cmdr. Dan Dhooghe (RFPD)
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Overview of Review Process

� Invitation for participation to staff, request for 
support from River Forest Police and Fire Depts.

� Committee formation

� Discussion about major areas of focus, formation of 
subcommittees:

- Campus Security and Strategies
- Procedures and Protocols                                          
- Emotional Well-Being



Safety Review Process (Cont.)

� Independent subcommittee meetings to determine 
recommendations

� Subcommittee recommendations reported out to full 
Committee

� Recommendations refined and considered for approval

� Committee recommendations submitted to BOE for 
consideration and final refinement

� Final recommendations approved for implementation

� Implementation of recommendations (2019)



Sub-Committee 
Recommendations/Status

CAMPUS SECURITY AND STRATEGIES:

1.  Signage

2.  Interior door locks

3.  Communication devices

4.  Surveillance

5.  Lighting



Sub-Committee 
Recommendations/Status

CAMPUS SECURITY AND STRATEGIES:

1.  Signage Complete

2.  Interior Door Locks Complete

3.  Communication Devices Complete

4.  Surveillance Complete

5.  Lighting Complete



Sub-Committee 
Recommendations/Status

EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING:

6.  Behavioral Threat Assessment Team

7.  Shared elementary social worker position

8.  Continued use of SUPPORT4U

9.  Ongoing and targeted staff professional 
development



Sub-Committee 
Recommendations/Status

EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING:

6.  Behavioral Threat Assessment Team

Development in process (2019-20)

7.  Shared Elementary Social Worker Complete

8.  Continue use of SUPPORT4U Complete

9.  Ongoing and targeted staff professional development

Development in process (2019-20)



Sub-Committee 
Recommendations/Status

PROCEDURES AND PROTOCOLS:

10.  Improve procedural clarity and consistency

11.  Review communications during emergencies

12.  Visitor control

13.  Update classroom, office, nurse resource

14.  Bolster current security practices/routines

15.  Exterior door monitoring

16.  Refine/clarify emergency drill protocols



Sub-Committee 
Recommendations/Status

PROCEDURES AND PROTOCOLS:

10.  Improve procedural clarity and consistency      Complete

11.  Review communications during emergencies     Complete

12.  Visitor control Complete

13.  Update classroom, office, nurse resource Complete

14.  Bolster current security practices/routines Complete

15.  Exterior door monitoring

Complete/Development in process (evening events)

16.  Refine/clarify emergency drill protocols Complete



Essential Elements -Updated 
School Safety Plans

� Changes based on best practices and expertise from 
RF first responders

� Uniform procedures across all three schools

� Further clarification of plans for all members of school 
community

� Locking classroom doors for lockdowns and drills

� Additional resources/supports for sheltering in place

� Commitment to name badges, “no-prop” policy of 
exterior doors



Update Emergency Protocols

� Assign key tasks to identified individuals

� Protocols established for a variety of emergency 
situations (i.e. soft or hard lockdown, tornado, fire, 
suspicious person, carbon monoxide, bomb threat, 
missing child, etc.)

� Regularly discussed at Annual Safety Meeting with RF 
first responders, and approved in partnership with RF 
Police and Fire Departments.

� Provided to specified individuals with responsibilities



CrisisGo Safety App

� Provides additional options for individuals with 
smartphones available during emergency

� Considered a “plan B” support within District 90 
Safety and Security Plan

� Offers real-time access to key resources

� Functionality dovetails effectively with elements of our 
Plan



Emergency Backpacks/Vests

� Backpacks are provided for any staff member with direct 
responsibility for students

� Vests are provided for individuals without direct charge for 
students

� Backpacks should be placed in instructional spaces or 
locations where staff members teach/serve students

� Backpacks and vests are assigned to employees - not to 
physical locations (classrooms, offices, etc.).  Staff 
members with direct responsibility  for students will ensure 
that backpacks include necessary class/student resources



Overview - Behavioral Threat 
Assessment Team 

� In the coming year, D90 will be establishing a District 
Behavioral Threat Assessment Team (BTAT) to assist 
in preventing school violence.

� BTAT’s reflect best practice in school safety, and are 
modeled after recommendations from the U.S. Secret 
Service.  The goal is to provide a structure that 
supports referrals/intervention and potential services 
or supports for individuals who may be under duress.

� Team members include administrators, social workers, 
classroom teachers, staff, and parents of referred 
students (as applicable).  



Updated District 90 
Reunification Plan

� District 90 has updated reunification plans to establish 
a process that will be implemented to safely re-unify 
students and families after a safety incident (i.e. school 
evacuation, lockdown, severe threat, etc.)

� Reunification kits have been created for each school 
that can be taken to reunification sites, if needed

� Reunification process involves school administration 
and staff, with support from police

� Students are released to families through the use of a 
registration card and simplified verification process.



Safety Drills, 2019-20
� District 90 will continue to conduct all safety drills as 

required by state law, including active shooter drills.

� Principals, District administrators, and RF Police and 
Fire Department experts establish drill dates and plan 
for drills in partnership with faculty and staff.

� Moving forward, efforts will be made to conduct drills 
to occur at both “typical” and “atypical” times of day.  
Examples of “atypical” times include lunch, passing 
periods, and immediately after arrival/before dismissal. 



Thank You!

Questions?


